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GETTING FAMILIAR WITH
OD DEFINITION

 OD is a systemwide application and transfer of behavioural 
science knowledge to the planned development, 
improvement, and reinforcement of the strategies, 
structures, and processes that lead to organisational 
effectiveness.
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CHANGE
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TYPES OF OD INTERVENTIONS

 Strategic Change Interventions- Strategic issues:
 What product, services, markets

 How to gain competitive advantage

 What values will guide organization functioning

 Technostructural Interventions – Issues:
 How to divide labor

 How to design work

 How to produce products or services

 How to coordinate departments



TYPES OF OD INTERVENTION

 Human Resources Management Interventions– Issues:
 How to attract competent people

 How to set goals & reward people

 How to plan and develop people’s careers

 Human Process Interventions: Issues
 How to communicate

 How to solve problems

 How to make decisions

 How to interact

 How to lead



APPRECIATING OD VALUES -
OCTAPACE
 Openness

 Collaboration

 Trust

 Authenticity

 Proactivity

 Autonomy

 Confrontation

 Experimentation



WHAT QUALIFIES AS AN OD 
INTERVENTION?
 It should be planned

 Unlike reactive problem solving

 It follows a sequential process

 It should be long term
 Unlike short term, one time, problem solving experiences

 It should aim at the whole organisation
 Or a subunit within the unit

 It should start from the top

 Should be based on Behaviour Science knowledge

 Should be value based – OCTAPACE



HOW IS OD DIFFERENT FROM OTHER INTERVENTIONS?
 OD & Change Management

 Both address implementation of planned change

 Differ in their value orientation: OCTAPACE

 CM more focused on Cost, Quality, Schedule

 OD enables transfer of knowledge: system can manage change in future

 OD focuses on personal & social characteristics of a system

 All OD involves Change Management, but all Change Management may not involve 
OD

 OD & Training
 Learning not the sole objective of OD: Objectives, Magnitude vary

 OD may not involve individuals learning new skills, system or procedure

 OD may incorporate training programs as a subset & as a part of a larger context 

 Individual development cannot be separated from OD, but to be OD, individual 
development must be in the service of or leverage for system-wide change, an 
integral aspect of OD’s definition



HOW IS OD DIFFERENT FROM OTHER INTERVENTIONS?

 OD and Management Consulting
 Both address effective implementation of planned change

 They differ in their underlying value orientation: OCTAPACE.

 OD focuses on social & personal characteristics of a system

 Transfer of knowledge: can system manage change in future?

 OD is applicable to areas of Management Consulting
 Strategy, Finance, Marketing, IT, Supply Chain etc.

 OD offers relevant processes and techniques to make the 
change planned by Management Consulting to  function 
effectively



OD OR NOT?



1. Changing teacher Behavior through Observational feedback:

This was a three year project carried out at the national Institute of Health

Administration and Education in late sixties and early seventies. In this project we

first established the linkage between the classroom behaviour of teachers and their

student mental health. We found that directive teachers produced certain type of

adjustment and personality while no directive teachers have been found to be

associated with more adjusted, initiative taking, and positive mental health

students. We then observed the teachers in the classroom using a large number of

observers trained in classroom interaction analysis. We then invited the primary

schools teachers for a feedback program where they were taught the observations

technique and its applications and their curiosity to know their own interaction

patterns were aroused,. We then gave them feedback and latter observed them in the

classroom to see if there is any behavior changer. The results revealed that the

teachers did change dramatically on the basis of the feedback they received thought

the education system did not require them to change.



Whether it meets the criteria of OD and if not reasons

1. Changing teacher Behaviour through feedback

It is an experiment and research. Behaviour change occurred. 

Such studies generate knowledge for OD interventions but are not 

OD interventions in themselves. If the Education department or a 

schools or the set of schools were involved and their top 

management got committed and change sustained it would have 

been OD intervention. This is at best an action research. Such 

researches while lay foundation for change are not OD

interventions themselves as they are not sustained.

This does not qualify to be called an OD intervention. 

There is no organization involved. 



2. Changing health worker behavior through feedback and self renewal: 
An Experiment of Worker Client transactions in Uttar Pradesh

In its eagerness to improve health systems in India Government of India has 
chosen UP as one of the steps to professionalize management and invited the 
IIMA to work with the government of UP and professionalize management in six 
of the districts of Uttar Pradesh. An interdisciplinary team of consultants from 
IIMA worked on this project for nearly five years. As a part of this project the 
transactions and influence patterns of family planning and health workers in 
two primary health centers of Sulatanpur district (Amethi and Kurebhar) were 
studied by trained observers accompanying them to villages and observing their 
actual education, informational and influence processes. They were then called 
for a renewal workshop where they were trained to look at their own transaction 
patterns and examine the implications. Their transactions were linked with 
their performance. They also shared with ach other their philosophy and 
practice. They were then given feedback of their behavior and were helped to set 
goals for change. Subsequent evaluation indicated some change on the part of 
the health workers.



Whether it meets the criteria of OD and if not reasons

2. Changing health worker behaviour through feedback and self renewal

 Top management involved. Government of UP and Govt of India.

 Behavioural science knowledge used only in select projects

 Participative value or culture is used only at the intervention stage and not in 

planning and implementing change. Only a part of the system was involved

 Change was planned, Sequential process followed in the experiment.

 Survey feedback (observational) and human process laboratory to improve 

interpersonal communications were used.

 Aimed at health worker effectiveness and resulted in change in short term but 

may not have been sustained. No institutionalization of change

 Long term. Lasted over a year

 Collaborative effort with behavioural science facilitator

Cannot be strictly called OD as it never became a part of the system. At 
best his is also action research and not OD.



3. Restructuring of Bank of Baroda:

We were asked to examine the branch level reorganization of 

Bank of Baroda. This involved a year long project examining the 

organizational structure at all levels except the HO. The project 

resulted in recommendations for transfer pricing, creation of new 

roles, suggested reorganization of regional and zonal offices etc. A 

number of recommendations were implemented but the 

consultants were not involved in the implementation. The 

recommendations dealt with training, performance appraisal and 

many other systems besides a new organizational structure. The 

experience was successful. 



Whether it meets the criteria of OD and if not reasons

3. Reorganizing a Bank

This is a mere restructuring. All organizational restructuring does not 

qualify to be OD. However a large part of sequential process is followed 

but consultants withdrew after submitting their report and they were not 

used to implement any interventions.

Assuming that the Bank has implemented some change without 

adequate knowledge of the change and the way it has been driven it 

becomes difficult to call this an OD intervention. It had the potential to 

be an OD intervention if the top management followed up in a planned 

way and managed change.

Lack of continuity in implementation is what takes this away 

from being called an OD intervention.



4. Organizational Climate Survey feedback to build Team culture in a company:
The Vice Chairman of a company observed that in spite of his repeated efforts to build 
them as a team the various unit heads of his conglomerate are not Seeing Eye to eye 
and are working in various directions. His monthly management team meetings have 
resulted in show down by some of his Directors, and discussion of small matters like 
dress code, tea breaks etc, rather than substantial business matters. It was felt that 
units with various cultures need to collaborate, work like a team, think together and 
align with each other as there are a lot of business synergies between them. A climate 
survey to bring out similarities and differences among the various units and using it 
for discussion may result in more working together. The consultant was introduced as 
a HRD consultant to survey the organization climate and give feedback of the survey. 
The consultant went round meeting various heads and their managers. The consultant 
had meetings with cross section of managers to discuss areas of concern to be included 
in the survey. A hundred item questionnaires was developed and finalized with the 
help of the top team. The survey was administered to all employees and anonymous 
data were conducted surveying their perceptions of the organization climate. The data 
were presented in two day top management meet which aimed at examining the data 
and preparing action plans to improve the status. The workshop resulted in their 
thinking together, discovering common issues, and preparing action plans to improve. 
The workshop also resulted in a series of role negotiation exercises and more 
structuring of the future meetings. Subsequent to the team building workshop some 
structural changes were initiated and the meetings were redesigned. The consultant 
withdrew after the team building workshop. The intervention lasted across six months. 
Many changes were made to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the team 
working and various other HR issues. The CEO used the survey data to initiate many 
changes in the system. The CEO went round presenting the data along with his top 
team and used it to initiate changes.



Whether it meets the criteria of OD and if not reasons

4. Organization climate surveys and survey feedback of a company

 Top management involved

 Behavioural science knowledge used

 Participative value or culture used.

 Whole system involved

 Change was planned, Sequential process followed.

 Interventions used include survey feedback and team building workshop.

 Aimed at organizational effectiveness and resulted in change

 Not very long term as facilitator withdrew after the team building 
workshop

 Collaborative effort with behavioural science facilitator

 This qualifies to be an OD experience



5. Bringing Process Sensitivity to build problem solving, team work and other 
capabilities in a construction Company:

The company wanted to grow and develop its own internal process sensitivity, 
initiative, and problem solving capabilities. A consultant was brought in. Initial 
diagnosis was done using participative methods involving the top team. The top 
team then collected more information on many issues. They identified some of the 
issues like lack of rewards, lack of accountability, team work, performance planning 
and development and appreciation of each other. It was decided to meet every 
quarter for two days to become more process sensitive after a five day T-group 
intervention. The group continued to meet every quarter for the next five years or so 
during which period several of them sent their juniors for sensitivity training or 
process labs by ISABS, conducted role analysis and clarity exercises, redesigned 
their appraisal system and made many other interventions. Over the next few years 
the meetings continued and the organization is considered as having robust 
processes and interpersonal sensitivity and internal problem solving capabilities. 
Even after the CEO changed the new CEOs who were largely from within valued 
this experience and continued the same. The changing of the Performance appraisal 
system and introduction of the new incentive system was an outcome of these 
interventions though other consultants were called in for specific projects. 



Whether it meets the criteria of OD and if not reasons

5. Bringing process sensitivity in a construction industry

 Top management involved. Behavioural science knowledge used

 Participative value or culture used. Whole system involved

 Change was planned. Sequential process followed.

 Many interventions used: Task forces, training, developing internal resources, 

survey feedback etc. Aimed at organizational effectiveness and resulted in change  

that was long term

 Collaborative effort with behavioural science facilitator.

 This is the most effective example of an OD intervention. The facilitator 

followed all the principles of OD and continued for a long time.

 Only question mark if any may have been in relation to disengagement of one of 

the consultants who continued for a long time almost giving an impression that he 

has becomes a part of the organization.
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ANNEXURE



WEISBORD 6-BOX MODEL OF DIAGNOSIS

 Purpose
 Leadership 
 Structure
 Relationships
 Rewards
 Helpful Mechanisms



APPRECIATIVE INQUIRY-POWER OF POSSIBILITY STATEMENT

OCT 2014

-Align the Core Team with its 
purpose 
- Significantly enhance the Team 
performance  

May 2015

“The Core Team will take 
Anandam forward with us, 
the founders, transitioning to 
the role of mentors” 

Project Objective – To 
commence the process  of 
transitioning from a founder-led 
organization

Possibility
/Positive 

Statement

AI focuses on the Positive, the Future Possibilities, 
the Power of Emotions  & Dialoguing  

Define, Discover, Dream, Drench, Design, Deliver


